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Abstract— The hydraulically operated drum lifter cum tilter 

is mobile on three wheels, two of which are steering type. All 

wheels are provided with double ball bearings with dust 

covers. This drum lifter is composed of hydraulic system, 

mainframe, drum holding device, gearbox and lifter. The 

drum lifter lifts drums with manual hydraulic jack and 

equipped with return valve and foot pedal to control drum 

carriage lowering rate and ensure the hydraulic action 

accurate and reliably. Chain drive is provided to rotate the 

drum. After lifting the drum hydraulically the drum can be 

rotated up to 360° by turning the handle. To grip the drum 

safely and properly two heavy duty holding devices are 

provided which grip the drum from top as well as from 

bottom. This is the ultimate solution for quick, safe and fast 

drum handling in warehouses and plants. A drum lifter can 

transport large, heavy drums in upright positions, sometimes 

called drum-roll lifters; they can lift empty mix & transport 

drums. Drum lifters are excellent addition to any workplace 

that uses large drums; they are good tools for lifting, moving 

and storing heavy drums. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In industries and manufacturing units handling of drums is an 

important aspect and handling of drums should be carried out 

in a proper manner. Usually in industries and plants a large 

number of people are employed for handling drums. This is 

the place where the employee effort needs to be reduced. Due 

to continuous working of labours towards handling of drums 

causes the work to a labour a tiresome and time consuming 

task. In order to overcome this situation a cheaper means of 

solution is required. This cheaper means can be achieved by 

hydraulic drum handling system. In hydraulic drum handling 

system a fully loaded drum is easily handled by one person 

with a Hydraulic-lift carrier which can lift, move and control 

pouring of a 25 liter drum weighing up to 30kg with minimal 

physical effort. It can handle  a  variety  of  drums  by installing 

the  correct  accessories  for  the particular size and  type of 

drum Standard  models  available  with maximum pouring 

heights  of  700 mm versions. Also the system provides extra 

lift, easy reach, greater straddle width etc. The system can 

raise and control dispensing as and how it is necessary. Also 

the system can be used to increase pouring angle for full 

discharge. Material is discharged straight forward directly 

from the drum. Pipe, valve extensions, etc. may be attached to 

the  drum,  but  the  ability  to  pour straight  from  the  drum 

with  variable lift  and  pour  angles  is  an  important difference 

from chute type dumpers though  often  used  for  lifting  and 

pouring,  the hydraulic-lift carrier can  be used  in  various 

ways,  such  as  lifting drums  on  or  off  scales,  platforms 

conveyors or trucks, moving drums to or  from  storage, 

charging  high  tanks and positioning drums of parts for hand 

access at work stations. Drum handling equipment has rated 

capacities that determine the maximum weight the equipment 

can safely handle and the conditions under which it can 

handle that weight. Employers must ensure that the 

equipment rated capacity is displayed on each piece of 

equipment and is not exceeded except for load testing. Drum 

roll lifters usually have a load attachment which can be easily 

changed to fit and accommodate multiple purposes and 

needs. They can maximize productivity by saving on the cost 

of moving stationary equipment and also help to avoid 

disruptions to the overall manufacturing process. Drum roll 

lifters not only maximize productivity, they also enhance the 

safety of your workers, which is absolutely necessary. There 

are numerous benefits to employers who provide their 

employees with the safest workplace possible. Employee 

safety reduces costs related to injuries, increases productivity 

and boosts employee morale.  

II. MAJOR PARTS OF DRUM HANDLING SYSTEM 

It consists of following parts 

A. Base 

The base is made up EN-8 material which supports all other 

parts of machine. The base is 1000 mm long and 500 mm 

wide. 

 
Fig. 1: Base 

B. Drum Holder 

 
Fig. 2: Drum Holder 

The drum  holder  on  hydraulic-lift  carrier  is  designed  to 

handle  a 25liter  steel  or  fibre  drum. It automatically adjusts 

30 cm in diameter. The assembly provides a circular ring 

made of steel which is used to clamp the drum to prevent it 

from slipping lengthways through the drum holder which is 

required to handle a rimless plastic drum, and recommended 

to securely handle a fibre drum. The top rim clamp grips the 

upper rim of the drum to prevent it from slipping through the 
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drum holder and to handle a 75 liter rimmed plastic or fibre 

drum. The drum is tightened with the help of fasteners which 

in turn clamps the drum firmly. 

C. Lifter 

Lifter lifts the drum vertically from the floor. A horizontal 

drum can also be lifted or placed on the floor with models that 

have the manual hand crank tilt. 

D. Wheels 

Wheels are made up of plastic having diameters of Φ50 mm 

and shaft diameter of Φ15 mm. The wheels are chosen based 

on the design load criteria which can sustain the external load 

as well as the equipment load during transportation in 

industrial line. The main function of using wheels for this 

equipment is that machine can be moved from corner to the 

other corner of the industry premises as per the requirement 

to lift the load.   

E. Hose Pipe 

Hose is flexible pipe used to transmit flow from one point to 

another it completes the hydraulic circuit. 

 
Fig. 3: Hose pipe 

F. Seals 

There are a variety of seals required within hydraulic 

cylinders single acting non cushioned cylinders use the least, 

double acting adjustable cushioned cylinders use the most 

number of seals. 

G. Hydraulic Oil 

Hydraulic oil servo 68 grade mineral oil is used. Viscosity 

range = 16 to 68 cSt. Temperature range -10°C to 80°C 

H. Hand Pump 

All hydraulic cylinders must be properly connected to the 

source of hydraulic oil to operate. This source is generally a 

hand operated or power operated pump. The choice of pump 

will depend upon the requirements of the application. 

 
Fig. 4: Hand Pump 

I. Single Acting Hydraulic Cylinder 

Hydraulic actuators, of which cylinders are the most 

common, are the devices providing power and movement to 

automated systems, machines and processes. A hydraulic 

cylinder is a simple, low cost, easy to install device that is 

ideal for producing powerful linear movement over a wide 

range of velocities, and can be stalled without causing 

internal damage. Adverse conditions can be easily tolerated 

such as high humidity, dry and dusty environments and 

repetitive clean down with high pressure hoses. The diameter 

or bore of a cylinder determines the maximum force that it 

can exert and the stroke determines the maximum linear 

movement that it can produce. Cylinders are designed to work 

at different maximum pressures. The pressure actually 

supplied to a cylinder will normally be reduced through a 

pressure regulator to control the thrust to a suitable level. As 

an example of cylinder power, a 40mm bore cylinder can 

easily lift 30 kg. The basic construction of a typical double 

acting single rod cylinder is shown in the cut away section 

(Fig), where the component parts can be identified. 

 
Fig. 5: Single acting hydraulic cylinder 

J. Pressure Relief Valve 

This type of valve is basically a safety device, whose function 

is to protect the system from excessive pressures. It also 

functions like a pressure regulating valve, when the system 

pressure exceeds a set value, it becomes functional and 

bypasses the fluid and reduces the system pressure. This 

valve is generally not used to control or regulate the system 

pressure but is used as a backup safety device, whenever the 

main control device fails. They are fitted in the fluid pressure 

receiving line. It consists of a ball seat which functions as the 

valve, a spring, a stem connected to the ball, a spring pressure 

adjustment cap and vents. The ball is always held close on the 

ball seat under the spring pressure. The pressure with which 

is held, can be adjusted by rotating the screw cap. Higher the 

spring pressure applied on the ball, higher is the cracking 

pressure required for valve openings. In operation, when the 

force due to fluid pressure exceeds the spring tension the 

valve crack opens releasing the fluid and reduces the system 

pressure, thereby safeguarding the system. Once the valve 

crack opens the flow rate is dependent on the excess pressure 

in the line. Higher excessive pressure causes a higher exhaust 

flow. Once the pressure falls below the cracking pressure the 

valves closes again under spring pressure. 

III. CONSTRUCTION 

The detailed construction of hydraulic drum handling system 

is as shown in below figures. It consists of base, main frame, 

cylinder, pump, hydraulic lift carrier, drum holder, hose pipe, 

wheels and handle. The base provides support to the entire 

machine which is made up of EN-8 material and is having 

base 1000 mm long and 500 mm wide. From the base 

supporting or connecting rod is provided to support the carrier 

and cylinder. The cylinder is placed at a distance of 300 mm 

from tail end of base. The hydraulic lift carrier is supported 

with connecting rod by a shaft of length of 130 mm and 

diameter of 50 mm. The hydraulically operated hand pump of 

capacity 1.2 litres is connected with the cylinder by using 

hose pipe which is made up of rubber. The drum holder is of 

300 mm diameter is provided to hold 300 mm drum easily. 

The machine also consists of chain drive which can be used 

to tilt the drum by 360 degrees in anti-clockwise direction. 
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The 3 wheels of diameter 50 mm is provided at the below of 

base for moving of machine from one place to other. A handle 

is provided to carry the machine in a particular direction. The 

machine consists of nut and bolt arrangement on drum holder 

to lock or hold the drum in perfect way so that it will not fall 

on the ground while lifting and tilting. 

The various steps followed in the construction 

process are 

A. Step 1: Keeping the base 

 
Fig. 6: Keep the base 

B. Step 2: Mounting the drum holder on the base 

 
Fig. 7: Mounting the drum holder on the base 

C. Step 3: Clamping the cylinder between base and arm 

 
Fig. 8: Clamping the cylinder between base and arm 

D. Step 4: Connect the hydraulic pump to the cylinder 

 
Fig. 9: Connect the hydraulic pump to the cylinder 

IV. WORKING 

The principle of hydraulics is that fluid force is applied on the 

piston to move the load.  The working of the hydraulic drum 

handling system is simple in operation. It consists of hand 

pump where hydraulic oil is stored which is of 1.2 litres 

capacity. Hand pump is mounted on the base, it is used to 

displace the oil from pump to the cylinder manually. Due to 

the pumping action the oil from the pump will move from the 

tank to the cap end of the cylinder and applies the oil pressure 

force on the face of the piston head which moves the piston 

rod in the forward direction there by lifting the upper platform 

as per the requirement needs of the project. A relief valve 

which is inbuilt into the pump and oil tank is used for the 

purpose of relieving the pressure which helps to bring back 

the piston in original position due to gravity. Angle frame are 

used and circular pin is been used for distributing the pressure 

as well as the external load. When the drum is being moved 

to required position, then the operation is carried out with the 

help of hand pump and the drum is being lifted to the required 

height. The fluid from the drum has to taken off or removed. 

This is done by applying force on the handle and making it to 

the rotate so that the fluid from the drum is emptied after the 

fluid from the drum is completely drained then the drum is 

rotated back to its initial position thereafter the pressure valve 

is released so that the cylinder comes down back to its 

original position. The drum is taken of and the next drum with 

fluid filled is attached to the drum holder and the process 

keeps on rotating. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Hydraulic drum handling system is the ultimate solution for 

quick, safe and fast drum handling in warehouses and plants. 

A drum lifter can transport large, heavy drums in upright 

positions, sometimes called drum-roll lifters; they can lift 

empty mix & transport drums. Drum lifters are excellent 

addition to any workplace that uses large drums; they are 

good tools for lifting, moving and storing heavy drums. 
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